










Quality Cladding

Rush Quality Fabrication

Custom aluminum extrusion a 
minimum of 1/8” with “wings” 
to catch and hold cladding

Two part polysulphide separator/
adhesive prevents delamina  on 
and water penetra  on

1/16th” metal sheet formed 
to fi t aluminum substrate

Welded and polished rails 
(op  onal) and s  les for 
invisible seams

Welded and polished 
end caps for invisible 
seams

Stainless steel bar 
glass-stop. Seamless 
solid sheet cladding

Rush’s roots as an architectural entrance manufacturer is evident in the a  en  on to design and detail in product fabrica  on.  
When life cycle cos  ng is a considera  on, Rush products off er beauty, durability and long life.  Discerning decision makers 
look beyond appearances for the assurance of a value-added investment.  Here are some of the reasons why Rush has been 
trusted for quality and cra  smanship since 1965, star  ng as C. J. Rush Industries.

Custom extruded aluminum members with “wraparound” metal will withstand the rigors of use and the elements for long 
life and durability.  Rushclad products are as enduring but lighter weight and more cost eff ec  ve than solid stainless steel 
construc  on.  Mechanically fastened cores of aluminum off er increased strength by cladding with stainless steel, bronze or 
other exo  c metal to create an entrance of las  ng beauty.



1/16” roof sheets to 
match door

Con  nuous silicone seal to 
prevent water infi ltra  on 
and noise transfer

1/8” aluminum, stainless 
steel or muntz cladding Narrow profi le

12ga galvanized core and 
supports on canopy

Exac  ng tolerances

Setback bu   joints to 
minimize joint profi le

Silicone glazing Dry glazing

Concealed collapsing 
mechanism

Mechanically fastened 
extrusions for strength



Revolving Doors

Security Revolving Doors

Balanced Doors

Swing Doors

Stanley Spec Centre



Revolving Doors



Revolving Doors

Choosing a Revolving Door

Always Open.  Always Closed.

Air infi ltra  on through revolving doors is 1/10th of that through a swing or sliding door and maintains the HVAC integrity of 
the building in both hot and cold climate.  Allow op  mum traffi  c processing – 2880 persons in and 2880 persons out per hour 
while reducing airborne dust, dirt and noise.

Stanley Rush’s qualifi ed team will assist the designer in capturing the aesthe  c of design within the parameters of budget and 
schedule.  All glass, metal framed, economy or pres  gious, the limits are yours.

Custom op  ons allow limitless design range.  Choose three or four wing manual, power assisted or automa  c; fi nishes can be 
painted, anodized, stainless steel or bronze clad.  Revolving door elements such as wing s  les, rails, push bars and push plates 
can be designed to any aesthe  c criteria.  Canopy fascias can be fabricated to any height or profi le.  Addi  onal architectural 
elements may be designed to enhance entrance features.

Applica  ons

Revolving doors off er energy effi  cient solu  on while op  mizing the lobby area.  In order to encourage traffi  c through the 
revolving door and not adjacent swing doors, the door should be invi  ng and of adequate size for its intended use.  When 
choosing size, type and number of wings for a revolving door, considera  on must be given to the ingress and egress require-
ments.  For instance, a restaurant would have diff erent requirements than a hotel.  In a restaurant, easy access with li  le air 
infi ltra  on would dictate a small diameter, four wing confi gura  on.  For a hotel, easy access with an allowance for luggage 
would suggest a three wing design, perhaps with an automa  c feature.

Traffi  c Flow

Typically, poten  al traffi  c fl ow through doors is based on the diameter, the number of persons that will fi t in each of the seg-
ments, all segments being fi lled, and the speed s  pulated by code.  However, cultural psychology and typical baggage is more 
of a determinant for fl ow.  

It is best to assess type of traffi  c; for example, professional – persons with briefcases;  social - mothers with strollers, or         
ins  tu  onal – gurneys and/or wheelchairs.



These illustrations are intended to give spatial relationship to assists the designer in making the appropriate choice.

6’ Three-Wing Revolving Door 7’ Four-Wing Revolving Door

8’ Three-Wing Revolving Door 10’ Four-Wing Revolving Door

12’  Four-Wing Revolving Door



General Informa  on – Code compliance

Conforms to the Na  onal Building Code of Canada.  

Speed Control

Revolving doors must be equipped with a speed regulator to prevent the door from rota  ng faster than the following speeds.  
Refer to ANSI Standard A156.27 for industry accepted door speeds.

Manually Operated Doors

•     6’6” inside diameter – 12 RPM
•     7’0” inside diameter – 11 RPM
•     8’0” inside diameter – 10 RPM
•     8’6” inside diameter –   9 RPM

Power Assisted or Automa  c Revolving Doors

•     8’0” inside diameter – 7.2 RPM
•     9’0” inside diameter – 6.4 RPM
•     10’0” inside diameter – 5.7 RPM
•     12’0” inside diameter – 4.8 RPM

Door Diameter

A manual small-diameter revolving door is conveniently chosen for high-mid and low-rise offi  ce buildings.  It is also used for 
retail entrances, theaters and other such applica  ons. The small diameter revolving door ranges between 1828 mm (6’0”) 
diameter to 2438 mm (8’0”) diameter.  This diameter features three or four-wing confi gura  on.  However, consider segment 
size restric  on and code requirements when choosing four wings on a small diameter door.

A mid-diameter revolving door is used for airports and hotel applica  ons and ranges from 2438 (8’0”) to 3048 mm (10’0”) in 
diameter.  This size may feature three or four-wing design and may be manual, power assisted or  automa  c.

A large-diameter revolving door ranges from 3048 mm (10’0”) to 3658 mm (12’0”) and is used in high traffi  c, high baggage 
volume areas such as airports, large hotels and hospitals.  These doors are fully automated and have extensive safety fea-
tures.  Large-diameter doors can be three or four-wing designs.

A security (access control) revolving door is used in entrances requiring diff erent levels of security.  Security is maintained by 
use of sensors detec  ng ingress and egress.  Card reading access systems are most common and are augmented by sensor 
mats and door arm sensors to pick up weight discrepancies and “an  -tailga  ng.”  New e-security sensing systems off er “an  -
piggybacking.”

*Note:  When specifying automa  c or security revolving doors, it is important to specify all required func  ons.  These 
requirements should be noted on all shop drawings and should meet specifi c expecta  ons of the end user.



Number of Wings

Three-wing revolving door design off ers larger segments of passage and is o  en considered for hotels and airports where us-
age requires passage of baggage, carts or wheelchairs.  Note:  Three-wing models have a smaller entry and exit opening and 
therefore 2 units are recommended for in/out fl ows.

Four-wing revolving door design allows for a more controlled fl ow of traffi  c.  This design has the added benefi t of a superior 
weather seal and less air infi ltra  on in the closed posi  on (quarter-point closing).

                                                                                                                                                           
Revolving Door Confi gura  on

Every revolving door has basic components regardless of style and size.  It is topped with a canopy, which is the structure 
above the wings and enclosure.  This consists of a roof or deck cover, fascia and soffi  t.  The canopy can be designed in a vari-
ety of heights and confi gura  on and is made of glass or metal (or a combina  on of both).

Door wings or leaves are the panels that rotate within the enclosure.  The wings are a  ached to the centre sha  , which is the 
rota  ng centre of the revolving door.  The enclosure (drum wall) is the frame for the bent curved glass and reaches between 
the fl oor and canopy.

The speed control can be located overhead or is fl oor mounted.  This device regulates the rota  on speed of the wings as set 
by standards.  North American codes allow a maximum RPM for a revolving door depending on diameter (10 RPM on an 8’ 
diameter door, for example).  Pivot bearings are used in conjunc  on with a speed control to ensure precise and smooth rota-
 on.

Bookfold refers to the collapsing ac  on of the wings to release and pivot in the direc  on of egress.  This mechanism is cri  cal 
for safety and is required by fi re/building codes on all entrance revolving doors installed in North America, when the revolv-
ing door is part of the building egress.



Upper Concealed Collapsing Mechanism

Centre Sha  

Door Wing

Curve 
Enclosure 
(Drum)

Canopy 
(Roof)

Fascia

Soffi  t

Lower Concealed Collapsing Mechanism

Floor Mounted Speed Control (Standard)



Fabrica  on and Finishes

Each means of fabrica  on whether aluminum, stainless steel or bronze muntz metal infl uences the cost, durability and qual-
ity of fi nishes.

Anodized Aluminum and Paint Finishes

When specifying aluminum, it is advisable to indicate an exterior grade fi nish to ensure durability in any climate condi  ons.  
If choosing a painted fi nish, it is important to state the colour code, manufacturer, and UC number of paint.  This ensures 
consistent quotes and assures quality.  Mul  ple coats, metallics and exo  c paint systems drama  cally aff ects pricing.

* Note:  When assessing aluminum frame doors, look for smooth bu   joints, concealed hardware, no exposed screws and 
fl ush glazing.

Cladding

High grade fi nishes of stainless steel or bronze muntz metal are adhered to a subframe.  Subframes are most commonly alu-
minum for weight considera  on.  Specifi c layers of laminated material and fl exible two part polysulphide are used to reduce 
galvanic ac  on and adhere cladding.  Special requirements call for stainless steel subframing. This may prolong the life span 
of the structure, but the added weight of the door and the costs must  be considered.

* Note:  When assessing cladding, look for “wraparound” or interlocked bends, welded caps, high quality two part polysul-
phide adhesive. This assures adherence of cladding and salt and moisture resistance, eff ec  vely extending life span.  Two 
sided tape should not be used as an adhesive as delamina  on may occur.

Interfacing to Surrounding Members

Doors may be stand-alone or custom mounted to the adjoining framing members.  Concealed frames, surface mounted or 
projected entranceways will be incorporated into drawings according to the architect’s design criteria.  Surrounds may in-
clude side lites, transom glass or other architectural design elements.

Installa  on Essen  als

Problems invariably occur when revolving doors are improperly installed.  Revolving doors should be the last product installed 
on an entrance.  They should be set plumb onto a smooth and level fl oor. Proper clearances are cri  cal between the outer 
edge of the weatherstrip and the surrounding fl oor, ceiling and enclosure wall as the door rotates 360 degrees. Installing a 
door before the subs are complete may result in damage to fi nish or electronic components.  Door should be protected and 
sealed.

* Note:  If the door is not opera  ng smoothly or is rubbing on surfaces,  clearances, the plumb of the sha   and the level of 
the fl oor must be checked.



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 1500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 1500 Revolving Door

NARROW STILE, FULLY FRAMED DOOR DESIGNED FOR LONG LASTING
HEAVY USAGE APPLICATIONS

• Narrow line flush glazed door and enclosure sections
• Concealed collapsing mechanism and speed control
• Bookfold wing position factory set for emergency egress
• Easily removed door wings to provide fast and efficient service
• Tempered glass in door wings
• Standard and custom models available 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 1500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 1500 Revolving Door

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 4’ 5 1/4” (1353) 4’ 10 5/8” (1489) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 4’ 9 1/2” (1461) 5’ 2 7/8” (1597) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 5’ 1 3/4” (1568) 5’ 7 1/8” (1705) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 5’ 6” (1676) 5’ 11 3/8” (1813) 

 

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 3’ 0 3/8” (924) 5’ 11 1/4” (1810) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 3’ 3 3/8” (1000) 6’ 4 1/4” (1937) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 3’ 6 3/8” (1076) 6’ 9 7/16” (2069) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 3’ 9 3/8” (1153) 7’ 2 5/8” (2200) 

 

Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size. 

*Denotes standard size doors in 7’ 0”(2134) height. All other sizes 
and heights are custom fabricated and finished to suit specific job 
requirements. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 3 –WING models have a smaller opening width 
and therefore we recommend that 2 units be considered for in/out 
traffic flow.

3 Wing Model

4-Wing Model Standard 4-Wing Dimensions

Standard 3-Wing Dimensions

Series 1500  Features and Specifications:

Custom Dimensions ar

*Denotes standard siz
and heights are custom
requirements.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
and therefore we reco
traffic flow.

DDesc ription  SStandard Configuration   OOptions  
Diameters Shown Above Consult Factory 

Heights 7’ inside height Consult Factory 
Wings 3 or 4 3 or 4 

Sweeps Felt – Rubber – Black Consult Factory 
Locks Two  

Finishes Anodized Painted, Stainless Steel or Muntz Clad 
Collapsing Concealed  

Canopy 3” (75 mm), 6” (150 mm) Consult Factory 
Drum glass 5/16” (8mm) 7/16” or ¼” 
Wing glass ¼” 6mm Optional sizes when clad 

Wing Rails/Stiles Narrow  
Bottom bearings Tapered, roller steel  

Speed control Overhead, floor manual Floor mounted hydraulic 
Ceiling One or two pieces  

Roof Full circular To match finish 
Lights 2 optional As requested 

Custom Options Consult Factory  

 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 2500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 2500 Revolving Door

ELEGANT, SLEEK, AND POLISHED DESIGN COMPLEMENTING 
MOST BUILDING INTERIORS

• All glass flush glazed door and invisible enclosure base sections
• Concealed collapsing mechanism and speed control
• Conforms to ASTM E283 for air tightness
• Available in 3-Wing or 4-Wing design
• Standard diameters 6’6” to 9’0”
• Optional Rushclad - adhesive applied wrap around design cladding for high quality , long lasting finish



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 2500  08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 2500 Revolving Door

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 4’ 5 1/4” (1353) 4’ 10 5/8” (1489) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 4’ 9 1/2” (1461) 5’ 2 7/8” (1597) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 5’ 1 3/4” (1568) 5’ 7 1/8” (1705) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 5’ 6” (1676) 5’ 11 3/8” (1813) 

 

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 3’ 0 3/8” (924) 5’ 11 1/4” (1810) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 3’ 3 3/8” (1000) 6’ 4 1/4” (1937) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 3’ 6 3/8” (1076) 6’ 9 7/16” (2069) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 3’ 9 3/8” (1153) 7’ 2 5/8” (2200) 

 

Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size. 

*Denotes standard size doors in 7’ 0”(2134) height. All other sizes 
and heights are custom fabricated and finished to suit specific job 
requirements. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 3 –WING models have a smaller opening width 
and therefore we recommend that 2 units be considered for in/out 
traffic flow.

3-Wing Model

4-Wing Model
Standard 4-Wing Dimensions

Standard 3-Wing Dimensions

Series 2500 Features and Specifications:

DDesc ription  SStandard Configuration   OOptions  
Diameters 6' to 9' ( 1829 to 2743 mm) consult factory for sizes 

Heights 7' standard (2134 mm) consult factory for sizes 
Canopy 3 inch minimum consult factory    

wings 3 or 4 wing manual hydraulic power assist where applicable 
stiles narrow stile medium or wide stile in clad finishes 
locks two mortised in bottom rails of wings  

wing glass 1/2" (12 mm) consult factory 
drum wall 5/16" (8mm)  

lights none 3-1/4" diameter LED optional 
finish anodized aluminum, clear, bronze Rushclad cladding, paint 
Roof full circular aluminum to match door finish  

ceiling solid one or two piece to match finish ceiling hatch  
design/testing ANSI 156.27, see specifications  

push bars 1" (25 mm) diameter round  consult factory 

 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006
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Stanley Rush Series 3500 Revolving Door

A CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY STYLE REVOLVING DOOR ENTRANCE

• All glass - no visible door stiles
• Enclosure drum wall base rail surface mounted to the floor
• Upper and lower pressure release mechanisms are concealed and directly connected to door rails allowing
  for clear, unobstructed door lines
• Available in 3-Wing or 4-Wing design
• Standard diameters 6’6” to 9‘ 0”
• Optional Rushclad - adhesive applied wrap around design cladding for high quality , long lasting finish



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 3500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 3500 Revolving Door

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 4’ 5 1/4” (1353) 4’ 10 5/8” (1489) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 4’ 9 1/2” (1461) 5’ 2 7/8” (1597) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 5’ 1 3/4” (1568) 5’ 7 1/8” (1705) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 5’ 6” (1676) 5’ 11 3/8” (1813) 

 

DDOOR DIAMETER ––  AA  OOPENING WIDTH ––  BB  EENCLOSURE DEPTH --  CC  
*6’ 6” (1981) 3’ 0 3/8” (924) 5’ 11 1/4” (1810) 
*7’ 0” (2134) 3’ 3 3/8” (1000) 6’ 4 1/4” (1937) 
*7’ 6” (2286) 3’ 6 3/8” (1076) 6’ 9 7/16” (2069) 
*8’ 0” (2438) 3’ 9 3/8” (1153) 7’ 2 5/8” (2200) 

 

Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size. 

*Denotes standard size doors in 7’ 0”(2134) height. All other sizes 
and heights are custom fabricated and finished to suit specific job 
requirements. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 3 –WING models have a smaller opening width 
and therefore we recommend that 2 units be considered for in/out 
traffic flow.

3 Wing Model

4-Wing Model
Standard 4-Wing Dimensions

Standard 3-Wing Dimensions

Series 3500 Features and Specifications:

DDesc ription  SStandard Configuration   OOptions  
Diameters 6' to 9' ( 1829 to 2743 mm) consult factory for sizes 

Heights 7' standard (2134 mm) consult factory for sizes 
Canopy 3 inch minimum consult factory    

wings 3 or 4 wing manual hydraulic power assist where applicable 
stiles narrow stile medium or wide stile in clad finishes 
locks two mortised in bottom rails of wings  

wing glass 1/2" (12 mm) consult factory 
drum wall 5/16" (8mm) consult factory 

lights none 3-1/4" diameter LED optional 
finish anodized aluminum, clear, bronze Rushclad cladding, paint 
Roof full circular aluminum to match door finish  

ceiling solid one or two piece to match finish ceiling hatch  
design/testing ANSI 156.27, see specifications  

push bars 1" (25 mm) diameter round  consult factory 
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•

•

Stanley Rush Series 2500AG and 3500AG

             Series 3500AG Shown 

Innovative revolving doors have a glass canopy, glass drum walls and optional new patch fitting look door wings 
• Allows the use of the unique Stanley Rush concealed collapsing mechanism for emergency egress from the building

• Series 3500AG has the drum wall base rail surface mounted to the floor

• The glass ceiling can be fastened to the drum walls with either clips or supported with a perimeter stainless steel channel

• 3 wing or 4 wing configurations. Custom heights available

Series 2500AG has the base rail of the drum wall recessed in the floor 

             CREATED TO MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF DESIGNERS
                  THAT WANT CLEAN, ALL-GLASS LOOK ENTRANCES

• Energy efficient construction

All Glass Revolving Doors
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Stanley Rush Series 2500AG and 3500AG
All Glass Revolving Doors

             Series 2500AG (Patch Pivot)

Series 2500AG and 3500AG Features and Specifications:
Description  Standard Configuration   Options  

Diameters 6’ to 8’  (1829 to 2438 mm) Custom diameters available 
Heights 7’ to 8’  (2134 to 2438 mm) Custom heights available, consult factory 

Wings 3 or 4 wing  
Sweeps Rubber/Felt sweeps  

Locks Mortise Deadbolt into bottom rails  
Finishes Clear or bronze anodized Paint or cladding in Stainless Steel or Muntz 

Collapsing Emergency bookfold – concealed rails  
Ceiling glass 9/16” (14 mm) laminated As specified 2 piece 8’ diameter 

Drum glass 9/16” (14 mm) laminated Consult factory 
Wing glass ½” tempered glass, factory glazed (12 mm)  
Wing Rails 3-15/16” top and bottom rails (100 mm) Clad sizes optional, or patch pivot look 

Bottom bearings Heavy duty tapered roller bearings  
Speed control Recessed in floor  

Custom Options Consult factory  
 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
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Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
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Stanley Rush Series 1500A - Automatic Revolving Door

• Automatic center shaft revolving door in 3 or 4 wing  configuration
• Custom designs and sizes to meet our customers exacting needs
• Narrow stile construction and hair line joints for architectural elegance
• Concealed heavy duty collapsing mechanism and tapered roller bearings

AN ELEGANT, HIGH QUALITY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT AUTOMATIC REVOLVING DOOR
ENTRANCE WITH ENHANCED SAFETY

• PLC control with on board diagnostics for easy, rapid service
• Full perimeter weather seals for energy efficiency
• Upgraded Sensor package designed for added safety
• Optional Rushclad - adhesive applied wrap around design cladding
   for high quality, long lasting finish
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Stanley Rush Series 1500A - Automatic Revolving Door

DDesc ription  SStandard Configuration   OOptions  
Diameters Up to 12’ (3700 mm) Custom diameters available 

Heights 7’ (2130 mm) to 8’6” (2600 mm) door opening height  
Wings 3 or 4 wing  

Sweeps Rubber/Felt sweeps  
Locks Concealed Deadbolt into bottom rails  

Finishes Clear or bronze anodized standard Paint or cladding in Rushclad Stainless 
Steel or Muntz, hair line joints 

Collapsing Emergency bookfold – concealed in rails, ceiling and 
floor 

 

Canopy 12” (300 mm) minimum Custom heights, extended, as required 
Drum glass 1/4” (6 mm)  tempered glass Consult factory 
Wing glass 1/4” (6 mm)  tempered glass, factory glazed  

Wing Rails/Stiles 3 -15/16” (100 mm) top and bottom rails, 1/3-4”(45 
mm) stiles 

 

Bottom bearings Tapered steel roller bearings  
Speed control Automatic overhead, PLC programmable 

Slow speed activation – 1/2 design speed 
Emergency stop buttons included 

 

Ceiling Two piece circular aluminum, standard To match special finish, or cladding 
Roof Full circular to match finish  

Lights Two LED lights per door, 3-1/4” (82 mm) diameter  
Custom Options Consult Factory  
Design/testing ANSI/BMHA A156.27, ASTM E-283 Speakers/Enunciator for customer 

awareness 
Floor grilles radius cut from stainless steel 
sheet 

DDoor Diameter  OOpening Width  EEnc losure Dept  
33 WING    

10 ft. 55 3/4” (1416 mm) 104 5/8” (2657 mm) 
11 ft. 61 3/4” (1568 mm) 115” (2921 mm) 
12 ft. 67 3/4” (1721 mm) 129 3/8” (3286 mm) 

44 WING    
10 ft. 80 5/8” (2048 mm) 86” (2657 mm) 
11 ft. 89 1/8” (2264 mm) 94 1/2” (2400 mm) 
12 ft. 97 5/8” (2480 mm) 

 
103” (2616 mm) 

Based on outside diameters of doors

Series 1500A Automatic Product Specifications:



Stanley Access Technologies
Series 500 Revolving Door

Stanley Access Technologies
65 Scott Swamp Road
Farmington, CT 06032

www.stanleyaccess.com

1-800-7ACCESS

Features

• 4–Wing design
• Standard diameters  6' 6", 7.0'
• Canopy heights standard 3" profile
• Standard finishes - clear or bronze anodized
• Standard anodized aluminum push bars - one per wing
• Long lasting stainless steel floor ring

(see photo bottom right) 
• Upper concealed collapsing mechanism 
• Bookfold wing position factory set for emergency egress
• Curved laminate glass wall enclosure
• Locks - standard deadbolt
• Slim line door and enclosure sections
• Overhead speed control
• Easily removed door wings to provide fast and efficient 

service
• Conforms to all North American Building Codes
• One year warranty

AT-2247   108

Stanley Access Technologies 
Series 500 Revolving Door

Close-Up of 
Collapsing Mechanism

The Stanley Access Technologies Series 500 revolving door 
is an innovative manual revolving door designed for use in a 
wide variety of applications. It is environmentally friendly, 
helping to improve energy efficiency in buildings and interior 
comfort while reducing infiltration of dust and dirt into the 
building entrance. 

For use in applications such as office buildings, restaurants, 
and banks, our surface mount revolving door is designed with 
the long lasting quality the industry has come to know of 
Stanley products. The over-head mechanical speed control 
will provide many years of trouble free service.



Stanley Access Technologies
Series 500 Revolving Door

Stanley Access Technologies
65 Scott Swamp Road
Farmington, CT 06032

www.stanleyaccess.com

1-800-7ACCESS

Options

• Tinted glass
• Wing glass
• Quarter segment floor grille
• Roof sheets
• Canopy lighting
• Special heights
• Special finish
• Extended warranties available
• Maintenance and service contracts available

Work by others

• Installation of wall and wing glass and glazing
• Floor level
• Electrical (for lighting)

AT-2247   108



#1500 Series Revolving Doors       
#2010 Series Curved Swing Doors 
with Automa  c operators

Stainless Steel Blend ‘S’ Finish         
and Curved Sidelights

Cesar Pell & Associates



Special 12’ High Doors               
#1500 Series Revolving Door   
#2010 Series Pivot Door
Fully automa  c with safety features 
& security cameras
     
Sa  n Stainless Steel Finish

Adamson Associates



#1500 Series Revolving Door          
#2010 Series Pivot Doors

Custom Canopy and Transom 
Painted aluminum frames with 
stainless steel Blend ‘S’ fi nish door 
wings and pivot door leaves

Skidmore Owings Merrill, Architects



#2500 Series Revolving Door          
#3060 Series Pivot Door

Pa  na Copper Columns, Panels, 
Curtainwall Caps and Spandrels     
for complete building envelope.  
Stainless steel mirror fi nish on 
doors

Brisbin Brooke Beynan, Architect



#3500 Series Revolving Door          
#2050 Series Pivot Door

Mirror Finish Stainless Steel Entrance 
with Stainless Steel Floor Grill Interior 
quadrant

Farid Motamedi, Architect



#1500 Series Revolving Doors 
#3010 Series Balanced Doors -
Handicap Access Centre Ves  bule 
under Entrance Canopy
     
Total Vision Glass System Complex 
Curved Screens and Sidelights    
Stainless Steel Mirror Finish

Webb Zerafa Menkes Housden Partnership



#3500 Series Revolving Door 
Custom Double Wall Air Plenum

Rolling Security Screens       
Stainless Steel Blend ‘S’ Finish

Webb Zerafa Menkes Housden Partnership



#1500 Series Revolving Doors  
          
Custom bronze door wings  
Stainless Steel Blend ‘S’                
Revolving Door Cage

Shore Tilbe Irwin Architects



#3500 Series Revolving Doors  
          
Custom Double Wall Air Plenum 
Stainless Steel Blend ‘S’ fi nish

Webb Zerafa Menkes Housden Partnership



#3500 Series Revolving Door 
#3060 Series Balanced Doors                                                   
                                                  
Entrances with structural 
segmented glass wall com-
plete with fi ns and fi   ngs              
Blend ‘S’ Finish Stainless Steel

Moriyama and Toshima Architects



#3500 Series Revolving Door   
#4500 Series Revolving Door
with glass screens and canopy
     
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel 

WZMH Associates



Security Revolving Doors



Security Revolving Doors

Two way simultaneous traffi  c fl ow using high speed 
card readers eliminates the problems of large volume 
traffi  c during rush hours and maintains high security 
performance.

Unauthorized entry or exit is detected by fl oor mats 
or overhead sensors or ver  cal load sensing device 
resul  ng in lock-up of the door rota  on un  l such 
 me as the intruder retreats.

Unauthorized entry or exit by tailga  ng is also 
detected and stops door rota  on immediately.

The most discerning customers with the highest security priori  es rely on Stanley Rush security revolving doors which 
have been on the market since 1999 when the 4500 was developed.  Today, Stanley Rush security revolving doors include 
op  ons in all glass, automa  c, ballis  c resistant and  many other op  ons.

The nature of security has changed from guarding the vault and other sensi  ve material to protec  ng our most valuable 
commodity - our employees.  Whether crowd control, controlled access or full security, Stanley Rush will provide the 
integral entry system to client specifi ca  ons.

For new construc  on or retro fi t, design may be rugged and u  litarian or refi ned and aesthe  c depending on                  
requirements.  Contact Stanley Rush directly or ask your security integrator to show you the full line of Stanley Rush        
security entrance systems.

                   
Series 4500 Security Door Access

SECURE AREA

SECURE AREA

SECURE AREA

PUBLIC AREA

PUBLIC AREA

PUBLIC AREA



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 4500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 4500 Security Revolving Door

PROVIDING RAPID, SIMULTANEOUS TWO-WAY PASSAGE TO
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL

• All type card reader capacity
• Allows for simultaneous two-way traffic and continuous operation
• Automatic hands free operation and Mat sensing for reliable operation, with anti-tailgating feature
• PLC based programmable controller integrates with all access systems
• Load sensing on door wings to prevent unwanted intrusion
• FInished floor  mount application for retrofit to existing facilities.  Door design meets ANSI/BHMA Standard 156.27



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 4500 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 4500 Security Revolving Door

 
DDesc ription  SStandard Configuration   OOptions  

Diameters 5'3", 6', 7' ID (1600, 1829, 2134 mm) custom diameters available 
Heights 7'  door opening (2134 mm) consult factory 
Canopy 6" minimum, round, 1 piece optional heights 
Wings 3 or 4 + or x starting point' 
Stiles narrow consult factory 
Locks two  

Wing glass 1/4" tempered (6 mm) consult factory 
Drum wall curved enclosure consult factory for glass thickness 

Access control one or two way security anti-piggybacking 
Control PLC pre - programmed  

Lights none 3-1/4" LED lights optional  
Finish anodized aluminum, clear, bronze Rushclad cladding, painted 

Roof included to match finish 
Ceiling solid two piece, fixed ceiling hatch 

Design/Testing ANSI 156.27, see specifications  
Security floor mats  1/2" (12 mm) rubber security mats, anti-tailgating overhead sensors, stereovision 

Push bars 1" (25 mm) diameter round  custom options 
Card reader bracket optional optional 

Power 120V  

Series 4500 Features and Specifications:



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 4900 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 4900 Auto Security Revolving Door

DESIGNED FOR SECURITY ACCESS CONTROL AND EMPLOYEE PROTECTION 
FOR ONLY A FRACTION OF THE COST OF MANNED ENTRANCES

• Narrow line, aesthetically appealing, easy to maintain automatic security door
• Allows for simultaneous two way traffic and continuous operation
• Automatic hands free operation and Mat sensing for reliable operation, with anti-tailgating feature
• PLC based programmable controller integrates with all access systems
• Load sensing on door wings to prevent unwanted intrusion
• Finished floor mount application for retrofit to existing facilities. 
• Door design meets ANSI/BMHA Standard 156.27 

 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change 4900 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Series 4900 Auto Security Revolving Door

For more options, consult your Stanley sales representative

 

Series 4900 Auto Security Revolving Door Features and Specifcations:
Desc ription  Standard Configuration   Options  

Diameters 5’6”, 6’ or 7’ (1675, 1829, 2134 mm) Custom diameters available 
Heights 7’ (2134 mm) door opening height Consult factory 
Canopy 12” (305 mm) minimum, round, 1 piece  

wings 3 or 4 wing, fixed + or x starting point 
stiles narrow Custom options clad 
locks 2 concealed in bottom rail  

Wing glass ¼” (6 mm) ½” (12 mm), bullet resistant, 
custom designs 

Drum wall ¼” (6 mm) tempered glass  
Access control One or two way security  
Safety Sensors Corner post and pinch point Heel guard 

Lights  3 – ¼” LED (83 mm) 
Finish Anodized aluminum, clear, bronze Rushclad cladding, paint 

Roof Standard aluminum Full circular to match finish  
Ceiling Solid two piece, fixed Ceiling hatch 

Design/Testing ASTM 156.27 Speakers/enunciator 
Security floor mats  ½” (50 mm) rubber mat sensors, anti-tailgating  

Push bars 1” diameter (50 mm) stainless Custom options 
Card reader bracket Standard factory  

Power 120 VAC 60 Hz 240 VAC 

 

Secure Area

Public Area

Secure Area

Public Area

Security Detection with Anti-Tailgating Feature:



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON L3R 5J6 Canada
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-Sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifications are Subject to Change 4900ASR 03/13

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-624-4238

Stanley Rush Series 4900 ASR Automatic Security Revolving Door
with Anti-Piggybacking and Anti-Tailgating Sensing System

Utilizing the  Optex OV-301 sensing system’s proven Time-of-Flight (TOF) technology,  this unit provides both anti-
piggybacking and anti-tailgating detection. This is achieved through the self-contained infrared light sources and 
camera capturing the reflected  light.  An internal processor in the  OV-301  measures the  time of reflected  light 
and creates a depth image to analyze the objects within the revolving door.  This allows the built-in processor to 
determine  if one or two  persons have  entered into the security  revolving  door.  The  processor  compares  the 
images with image stored in memory to detect security violations.

  Optex OV 301 is an overhead sensing system mounted in the ceiling of the revolving door.

•  Prevents unauthorized entry, ensures a safe and secure internal environment for employees and property
•  TOF technology provides higher resolution and accuracy than other sensing systems.  It is not affected by ambient light or 
     dark shadows and heavy dark objects (coats, carts, luggage, etc.) which can give false signals
•  Automatic operation provides either one-way or two-way security options
•  Allows the use of the unique Stanley Rush concealed collapsing mechanism for emergency egress from the building
•  PLC based programmable control integrates with all access systems
•  Available in the 4-wing configuration only 
•  Collapsing wings release on activation of (fire) alarm (security) signal
•  Factory preset program allows safe, reliable door operation



Anti-Piggybacking - TOF technology detects if two people 
are trying to enter into the secured facility at the same time 
using one door quadrant with a single authorization.

Anti-Tailgating - TOF technology detects if an unauthorized person 
or persons are trying to enter into the secured facility using an empty 
quadrant without a valid authorization.

Secure Area

Public Area

STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON L3R 5J6 Canada
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-Sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifications are Subject to Change 4900ASR 03/13

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-624-4238

Stanley Rush Series 4900 ASR Automatic Security Revolving Door
with Anti-Piggybacking and Anti-Tailgating Sensing System

Features and Specifications:

Secure Area

Public Area

In both security violations, the alarm will be activated; the door will stop its rotation and reverse back to the unsecure, public area. 
The unauthorized user is requested, by means of a voice enunciator, to clear the door entry.  After clearing, the door will resume 

its rotation to allow access to the authorized user with the valid security presentation.

 

Desc ription Standard Configuration  Options 
Diameters 6’, 6’6” or 7’ (1829, 1981, 2134 mm)  

Heights 7’ (2134 mm) door opening height Consult factory 
Canopy 12” (305 mm) minimum, round, 1 piece Taller canopies optional 
Wings 4-wing, collapsing, X position start  
Stiles narrow Custom options clad 
Locks 2 concealed in bottom rail  

Wing glass 1/4” (6 mm) tempered glass Consult factory 
Drum wall 1/4” (6mm) curved tempered glass Consult factory 

Access control One-way security Two-way security 
Safety Sensors Entry corner posts and entry point sensors Consult factory 

Lights 2 - 3 1/4” LED (83 mm)  
Finish Anodized aluminum, clear Rushclad cladding, paint, other anodized aluminum 

Roof Standard aluminum Full circular to match finish  
Ceiling Pie sections for easy service (secured in place)  

Design/Testing ANSI 156.27  
Security sensors Active Infrared (AIR) sensors for anti-tailgating OV-301 TOF sensors for anti-tailgating and anti-piggybacking 

Push bars  1” (50 mm) diameter aluminum or stainless, custom options 
Card reader bracket  Optional, if required 

Power 120 VAC 60 Hz 20 AMP 240 VAC 



#4500 Series Security Revolving Doors 
bronze clad with added mun  ns
1920’s replica style to match 
exis  ng heritage doors 
                                                                     
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel 

Mole White & Associates Ltd.



#3500 Series Revolving Doors 
#4500 Series Revolving Doors
with glass screens and canopy 
#2010 Series Balanced Exit Doors
     
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel 

WZMH Associates



#4500 Series Security Revolving Doors 
with integral Card Reader
     
Medium Bronze Anodized Aluminum 

Trammell Crow



#4500 Series Security Revolving Door 
with integral Keypad
                                                                        
Painted Duaranar Finish

Mole White & Associates Ltd.



#4500 Series Security Revolving Door  
#2010 Series Handicap/Security Access                                                          
Pivot Doors                                                                 
Enveloping Canopy                                          
                              
Clear Anodized Aluminum

Bregman + Hamann Architects



#4500 Series Security Revolving Door  
with power assisted handicap entry 
#2010 Balanced Doors                                      
                                                                    
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel

WZMH Architects



#4500 Series Security Revolving Door 
Six staggered security entances for 
large volume entry

Stainless Steel Blend ‘S’ Finish

Arthur Erickson, Architect



#4500 Series Security Revolving Doors                                   
#2010 Series Swing Doors                                                                                                                                            
                                                                             
Three staggered revolving security                                      
doors under a common canopy                                          
                                                            
Clear Anodized Aluminum



Balanced Doors



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change BD 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Balanced Doors

IDEAL FOR APPLICATIONS WHERE WIND PRESSURE OR BUILDING 
STACK EFFECT OCCURS

• Heavy duty door extrusions and corner connections
• Tempered glass doors
• Speciality finishes, including many cladding options
• Custom sizes, door rails and stiles available

• Heavy duty balanced door arms and shaft match door finish
• Pivot points use self-aligning ball and needle combination bearings
• Full perimeter framing (Series 2000) or frameless (Series 3000 exposed shaft) designs
• Custom push/pull handles



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change BD 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Balanced Doors

• All glass door design
• Narrow, medium or wide stiles
• Specialty hardware and locking devices
• Stainless steel cladding or other specialty metals
• Paint finishes also available
• Custom dimensions available in many sizes
• Transom and sidelite options available
• Magic force automatic operator 
  (overhead concealed in 6 inch headers)
• Hold open slide bolts

Options:

Elevation:

Options:

SStandard Door Dimensions  
DDoor Opening 

WWidth ––  AA  
CClear Opening 

WWidth ––  88  
BB alance Arm 

LLength ––  CC  
PP rojec tion Dimensions           

DD                      E  
* + 3’ – 0” (914) 2’-9” (838) 8” (203) 1’ – 10” (559)       1’ – 2” (356) 
* 3’ – 6”  (1067) 3’-3” (991) 8” (203) 2’ – 4” (711)         1’ – 2” (356) 

 Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size.

* Denotes standard size doors in 7’-0” (2134) height. All other sizes and heights are
                custom fabricated and finished to suit specific job requirements. 

+ minimum width



Balanced Doors

Features

     •     All manufactured parts are by Stanley Rush
     •     Door closer concealed overhead
     •     Pivot points in arms and door points are self-aligning ball and needle combina  on bearings
     •     Door bumper spring loaded in track
     •     Tempered glass doors
     •     Heavy extruded corner and bearing bracket
     •     Snap on covers with no visible screws

Op  ons

     •     Check with Stanley Rush for any special hardware requirements for coordina  on with balanced hardware
     •     Automa  c opera  on closer for the handicapped

Designed on the fulcrum principle, balanced doors assist opening in specifi c site circumstances of wind tunnel or stack eff ect.  
The design uses the diff eren  al of interior and exterior air pressure to facilitate opening of the door.  The design features a 
sliding pivot located at the third point in the door header.  The imposed forces, whether wind or stack dra   suc  on are bal-
anced on each side of the pivot in a ‘see-saw’ fashion.  The imposed load on one side tends to open the door, while the load 
on the opposite  side forces the door closed.  Less force or strength is required to open the door and the movement is well 
controlled.

Stanley Rush Balanced Door Conven  onal Hinged Door



Choosing a Balanced Door

Explanation of Balanced Door Series

When specifying balanced doors, the first two digits represent the frame type and the last two digits represent the door type.

Framing

2000 Series: Conventional 2 ¾” x 5” framing with snap-on cover plate to eliminate exposed fasteners
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
3000 Series: Exposed 2” diameter hinge shaft with conventional header results in a maximum glass design

Doors

10 Series: Wide stile, ¼” tempered glass required
                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
30 Series: Narrow stile, ½” tempered glass required
                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
40 Series: Medium stile, ½” tempered glass required
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
60 Series: Top and bottom rails only – all glass look, ½” tempered glass required

Plan



Standard Door Dimensions

Door Opening      
Width - A

Clear Opening     
Width - B

Balance Arm       
Length - C

Projec  on Dimensions                                                      
D                                           E

 *+3’ – 0” (914) 2’ – 9” (838) 8” (203) 1’ – 10” (559) 1’ – 2” (356)

 * 3’ – 6” (1067) 3’ – 3” (991) 8” (203) 2’ – 4” (711) 1’ – 2” (356)

                                                                                                                                                               
Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size

* Denotes standard size doors in 7’ – 0” (2134) height.  All other sizes and heights are                                                               
custom fabricated and fi nished to suite specifi c job requirements

+ minimum width

Eleva  on



2000 Series Balanced Doors



2000 Series Clad Balanced Doors



3000 Series Balanced Doors



3000 Series Clad Balanced Doors



#3010 Series Balanced Door                                                   
Transom                                      
Custom Hand Pulls   
                            
Stainless Steel Mirror Finish



#3010 Series Curved Balanced Doors 
Mirror Finish Stainless Steel 

Arthur Erickson, Architect



#3500 Series Revolving Door       
#2030 & 3030 Series Balanced Doors

Complete with ves  bule                      
Finished in Medium Bronze                 
Anodized Aluminum 

Smith Sveda Koyanagi



#3500 Series Revolving Door       
#2030 & 3030 Series Balanced Doors

Complete with ves  bule                      
Finished in Medium Bronze                 
Anodized Aluminum 

Crang  and Boake Architects



#3500 Series Revolving Door         
#3060 Series Balanced Doors                                                                  
                       
Curved ves  bule and canopy and      
columns.  Finished in #40 Medium 
Bronze Anodized Aluminum 

Cliff ord Laurie Architects



Swing Doors



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change SD 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Swing Doors

HIGH QUALITY SWING DOORS DESIGNED FOR LONG LASTING PERFORMANCE
IN HIGH TRAFFIC AREAS

• Concealed door closer
• Snap on covers with no visible screws in framing
• Tempered glass doors
• Concealed in header, access controlled operator with push buttons
• Custom dimensions available in many sizes
• Transom and sidelite options available

 



STANLEY Rush Products Group
65 Riviera Drive

Markham, ON, L3R 5J6
(T) 905-944-8005
(F) 905-944-8006

StanleyRush-sales@sbdinc.com
www.stanleyrush.comAll Specifica ons are Subject to Change SD 08/12

For Service, Call Stanley Toll Free: 1-888-301-5407

Stanley Rush Swing Doors

Custom Dimensions are available in almost any size.
* Denotes standard size doors in 7’-0” (2134) height. All other sizes and heights are
                custom fabricated and finished to suit specific job requirements. 

Features

• Series 10, 30, 40, 60 available
• Heavy duty door closers
• Standard handles
• 1/4” (6 mm) tempred glass for far
• Custom dimensions available in many sizes
• 1/2” (12 mm) laminated glass for all glass doors

Options

• Center pivot, hinged or offset pivot
• Locking
• Panic exit devices
• Automatic operators - Stanley magic force
• Optional handles
• Special glass

SStandard Door Dimensions  
AA --  DDoor Opening Width  BB  ––  CClear OOpening Width  

* 3’ – 0” (914) 2’-8 3/8” (822) 
* 3’ – 6”  (1067) 3’-2 3/8” (975) 

 



Swing Doors

Complementary to the fi ne line of door styles and entrance components, Stanley Rush off ers pivot or hinged doors in a 
variety of fi nishes and quality cra  smanship for which Stanley Rush is known.

Features

     •  Door closer overhead concealed
     •  Tempered glass doors
     •  Heavy extruded corner and bearing bracket
     •  Snap on covers with no visible screws

Op  ons

     •  Centre pivot (concealed)
     •  Off set pivot (exposed)
     •  Hinged doors
     •  Virtually any special hardware requirements can be applied as required
     •  Stanley Magic Force operator for handicapped access

Explana  on of Swing Door Series

When specifying swing doors, the fi rst two digits represent the frame type and the last two digits represent the door 
type.

Framing

     2000 Series:  Conven  onal 2 ¾” x 5” framing with snap-on cover plates to eliminate exposed fasteners

Doors

     10 Series:  Wide s  le (refer to balanced door sec  on for framing sizes).  ¼” tempered glass required

     30 Series:  Narrow s  le.  ½” tempered glass required

     40 Series:  Medium s  le. ½” tempered glass required

     60 Series:  Top and bo  om rails only – all glass look.  ½” tempered glass required



#2010 Series
Custom Swing Door

Sa  n Bronze Finish

Mole White & Associates Ltd.



Replica 1920 Custom Entrance
#1500 Series Revolving Door
#2010 Series Off set Pivot Doors
Curved Sliding Night/Security Screens
Glass Canopy, Stainless Steel Finish Grill,
Bronze Plaques

Sa  n Stainless Steel Finish

Webb Zerafa Menkes Housden
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